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For the purpose of this paper, the sense in which cleanlinessconnects
with godlinessderivesfrom the prominent role played by a handful of nonconformist entrepreneurs whose impact on the consumer goods industries
extended far beyond the significanceof their businesseswhen measured by
investment or other financial criteria.

The historically strong association

between marketing and the manufactureand sale of packagedbranded products supplying cleanlinessto all classesin the form of soap,starch,washing
blue, and polish, adds a special interest to a discussionof the conference
themes of the virtue of business and the business of virtue.

In pursuingthe questionof cleanlinessnext to godliness,the primary consideration in this paper is the connection between religious belief and the
ethics of nonconformity and businessconduct. For that purpose,we compare
relevantaspectsof the earlyhistoriesof two Britishfirms,J.& J.Colmanof Stoke
Holy Crossand subsequentlyNorwich, and Isaac Reckitt & Sonsof Hull. Both
were smallto medium-sizedfirmsduringthe period under consideration,but by
the end of the century,they were the leadingmakersof starchand washing blue
and figured among Britain's largest manufacturing companies. Reckitt's established branchesin Sydney,Australiain 1888, and in New York in 1892.
What light doesthe experienceof thesefirms (Colman's,owned and managed by Baptists,and Reckitt's,owned and managedby Quakers) throw on the
connections between religion and businessduring the nineteenth century?
DismissingWeber'sinterpretationof the relation between capitalismand the
Protestant ethic as the "least helpful explanatory factor" tJeremy,1988, p.18],
Jeremysuggestedseveralspecificquestionsdeservingconsideration.How did
church membership affect the history of their businesses? How were the
ethics of nonconformity reconciled with self-advertisementand aggressive
marketing? How sensitivewere these entrepreneurs to market forces compared with other social considerations?What were their attitudes towards
profit and its distribution? What were the cultural horizons bounding the
vision of past generationsof businessleaders? How did the socialteaching of
the churchesaffect policies concerningemployeesand the wider community?
tJeremy,pp. 5-14].
In order to answer such questionswith confidence,the identification of
unambiguous connections, cather than deductive inferences, are necessary.
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However,like mostpreviousstudies[SeePratt,1985,pp.163-85],neitherthose
byJeremy'seightcontributors[Jeremy,
1988] norWalvin [1998] haveproduced
much evidencewhich is more than merely consistentwith a view which, contrary to Weber,regardsparticipationin businessto have presenteda choice,
rather than a congruency,between moralsand money. Choosingmoralsrather
than money is one of the principal reasonswhy WaNin describedthe Quakers
as exceptional and why he maintainedthat "therein lay the key to their success"[Walvin, 1997, p.210]. It is not possibleto answer all of Jeremy'squestions for each firm, though there is evidencewhich relatesto one, or the other,
or both, and the value of which derives from being explicit in connecting
beliefs and attitudes with action.

Origins: Firms and Families
J. & J. Colman began as a flour milling business founded by Jeremiah
Colman in 1804; after the acquisitionof a smallmustard-making
businessin
1814, he added the production of starchin 1830, and later,washing blue. In
1823,the childlessJeremiahwasjoined in partnershipby nephewJames,aged
18,and subsequently,
by two youngernephews,Jeremiah
andEdward.The second family firm is that establishedby Isaac Reckitt. After failing twice as a
miller and narrowlyescapinga third collapse,he acquiredthe leaseof a small
starchworksin 1840 and diversifiedinto washingblue and blacking(polish) in
the 1850s. Through the successfulmanufactureand marketing of packaged,
brandedproductsthesetwo were amongthe largest100 manufacturingfirms
in Britainby the end of the century[Shaw,1983,p. 52;Johnman,
1986,app.].
The decade of the 1830s brought about a changing economic environment for
starchmakers resulting from deregulation and the removal of excise taxes

[Peckham,1986, pp. 24-32]. Suchdevelopmentsopened up opportunitiesfor
an expansionof demandand an intensificationof competitionbetween the
typicallylargeLondonproducerswho had dominatedthe luxury trade since
the seventeenthcentury and producersin the grain-growingregionsof Norfolk
and eastYorkshire,notablyfrom the new entrantsto the trade,Colman'sand
Reckitt's.This occurredagainsta backgroundof increasingdemandfor cleaning products,in part a consequence
of the growinguseof cottonappareland
an increasingpublic awareness
of the link betweencleanliness
and health.'
Both firms became acknowledgedleaders in marketing, especiallyin advertising. Indeed,Jeremy'ssuggestion,
basedon the historyof the Quaker-owned
Rowntree enterprise,that the ethics of nonconformitywere irreconcilable
with aggressive
marketingandselfadvertisement
[jeremy,1988,p.8], findsno

supportin the historiesof Colman'sand Reckitt'swhich,beginningin the
1840s,were leadingadvertisers.Neither Baptistrestraintnor Quaker humility
andinsistenceon plainnessinhibitedthe solicitationof testimonials
or the use

' Forthe historyof the soapindustryandlaundryin the nineteenthcenturyon which these

paragraphs
arebased,
seeMusson,
1965;Davidson,
1982;Malcolmson,
1986.
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of superlatives,
thoughthe Recldtts'senseof modestycouldleadto a rejection
of a printer's choice of image?
In each case,in the settingup of the enterprise,the network of nonconformistfamily and friendswas important,thoughnot unusual. From the time
when JeremiahJamesColman,the son of a Norfolk farmer,acquireda small
mustard-making
mill in 1814,the firm continuedto be ownedwholly and managedby membersof the Colmanfamily until the mergerwith Reckitt'sin 1938
[Southwell,1925,pp. 1-13;Southwell,1926,pp. 93-100;Mottram,chs 1 and 2].
The practice,which was common among family firms whereby the partners
left balances in the business,provided the financial resources for growth
which, except for cyclicaldifficulties,proved to be adequate.
By contrast,the early yearsof the Reckitt enterprisewere accompanied
by considerablefinancial problems which were solved,to an important
extent, by the family's belonging to a Quaker network. The critical alliance
which eventuallyled to the permanent foundation of the Reckitt starchbusinesswas Isaac'smarriage to another Quaker,Ann Coleby,whose brothers-inlaw included Ransome,a founder of a leadingfirm of farm implement manufacturers; Morland, who was also a manufacturer;Gripper, a substantial
farmer; and an unnamed accountant[Chapman-Huston,1927, p.53]. Their
combined resources, connections, and advice were to become crucial after

the lossof capital in the joint milling venture with his brother,ThomasBoston,
which Isaacleft in 1833,nearlytwo yearsbeforethe partnershipwas declared
insolvent.

Thereafter,financial support from his wife's family encouragedhim to
explore alternative ventures, none of which proved successful. However, in

1840, at the age of 48, the father of sevenyoung children and possessinga
track record of two businessfailures,a timely escapefrom a third, and several minor unsuccessful commercial diversions, his mother, brother, sister,

brothers-in-law,and a friend provideda loan ofœ1540 to financethe leasingof
a starchworkswhich enabledhim to embarkon his final and eventuallysuccessful businessventure in Hull [RFP,Notes]. Clearly,the Coleby family's
investment,which accountedfor by far the greatestproportion, was unrelated to Isaac'sprevioushistoryasan unsuccessful
entrepreneurand almostcertainly resulted from the Coleby family's concern for the interests of Ann
Coleby,now Ann Reckitt. Not until 1847, after a further loan from a nephew,
did the businessbegin to more than break even,a consequencemainly of the
development by Isaac'ssecond son,Frederick,of a recipe for soluble starch
which was first introducedto grocersand chemistsin the major towns of the
north and the midlands3.The innovation, modest technically but presented
forcefully through advertisingand travelling,was the turning point for the

: R.289, Isaac to Currie & Kirkward, 24 Jan. 1851.

• RFPVol. 1, Isaacto George Reckitt, 7 Sept. 1844, 24 June 1847; George to Isaac,21 Nov. 1848,
23 Feb. 1849.
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partnership, though it was not until 1858 that the original family loans were
paid off [Chapman-Huston,1927, p. 121]. Thereafter, a combination of product development and diversification,an increasing salesforce, and an intensive systematicadvertisingcampaignmoved the companyonto a trajectory of
expansion, profitability, and financial strength which equalled that of
Colman's by the end of the century.
Little is known about the founder ofJ. & J. Colman,Jeremiah, a committed

Baptistwho admittedhis nephew,James,into partnershipin 1823 at the ageof
22. Jamesassumedthe managementof the businessin the 1840s.The founder
died in 1851 aged 74, followed by Jamesin 1852, when James'sown son,
Jeremiah James, became the sole managing partner also at the age of 22
[Southwell,1925, pp.l-9; 1926, p.93-100]. His influence was critical to the
firm's culture and developmentwhich saw employment rise from barely 100
in the mid 1840s (comparedwith 51 at Reckitt'sin 1851) to 500 in 1861 (compared with 210 at Reckitt's), reaching 1500 by the 1870s. The number
employed at Reckitt'sdid not achievethat figure until after 1900 [Southwell,
1925,p.6; Colman,1905,pp.136, 341;R 48, Staffcensus].
Baptists and Quakers: Morality and Moneymaking

In the mind of JeremiahJamesColman,engagementin businesspresented a conflict with the ethics of nonconformity. Following the religion of his
parents, Jeremiah James,who was a teaching member of St Mary's Baptist

chapelwhere he was deaconbetween 1861 and 1870, showeda devotionin
the application of his stronglyheld religious convictionsto his conduct in
everyday life" by so acting that the world around us seesthat in party strife
or commercial enterprise we do that only which is consistent with our
Christian profession"[Colman,1905, p 134]. At the same time, there is evidence of his being a somewhatreluctant entrepreneur.The correspondence
between him and his mother shortly after his father's death in 1851, reveals
his need for reassurancethat the moral imperatives of a nonconformist con-

sciencewould not conflict with the demandsand responsibilitiesof running
the family business.Perhapsreflecting on the experience of James,his father,
an equally committed Baptistwho died aged 53,JeremiahJamesconfessedto
a fear that a life dedicated to the successand expansionof the businessmight
leave insufficient time for service in the faith, self- improvement, and earnest
recreation, and that "selfishness,influence, position and wealth so often associated with businesswould need to be resisted"[Colman,p. 134]. His mother
acknowledgedthe power which men of businesspossessed,
yet observedthat
"It is too often the habit to decry and call it mercenary. I know it is highly disciplinary, and the means of immense usefulness...it is only to be deprecated
where it is too absorbing to the time, and the means of storing wealth. A life
of usefulnessis offered to men of business- length of dayshas nothing to do

with it..."[Colman,p.80]. She urged her son to "be diligent in business"and
"not to rest there but be fervent in spirit serving the Lord, then indeed you
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will be happy."4 On assuming control of the business,Jeremiah James
acknowledged the "perilous position" of being "at so young an age, master
absolutely and unreservedly of so many people and sometimes to have to
demand an implicit though it be reluctant obedience" [Colman, 1905, p80].
He came to accept that "We all have somework to perform and some posi-

tion to falland in proportion aswe do them will be our record and happiness
thereafter"[Colman,p.427]. Yet in 1855, he wrote of his shamethat business
engagements had engrossedhis time or care to the exclusion of "infinitely
more important things"[Colman, p.81]. His attitude towards his role in the
business was to be useful in two ways which were in accordance with his
mother's prescription for a fulfilling but reverential businesslife. One was by
increasingemployment opportunitiesfor Colman employeesand their families

in a town which had seenits stapleindustrydestroyed;the secondform which
usefulnesstook was the promotion of the generalwell-being of the workers.
The first was achieved through a combination of marketing innovation and

businessreorgamsation. The second was attempted through an enlightened
policy towards employeesand the introduction of a wide range of welfare provision. Labour policy was informed by JeremiahJames'sfeelings of responsi-

bility towardshis workers. Writing to the Rev.GeorgeGould in 1861, declining an invitation to becomea chapeldeacon,JeremiahJamesobserved:"Amaster has an influence among his workmen no one else can exercise,and having
now more than 500, what I am sure you will feel with me is that this is a little
sphere or congregation where my time may often be employed."[Quoted in

Colman,1905, p. 136].
When in 1883, Jeremiah Colman (JeremiahJames'surbane nephew from
the London salesbranch) had joined the Boardat Carrow in Norwich, he was
struck by the unbusinesslikedemeanour of his uncle whom he described as
"soft-hearted,deeply religious,ever readyto assistmen and causesin their time
of need,...a dignified,quiet-goingman whose trustfidness,simplicity and kindheartedhesswere apparent."• "...Mr JJ.C,I consider,did more than anyone else
to gain for the firm a reputation for generousand consideratetreatment of staff
and trader etc. and to establishthe kindly relations and high ideals for which
the company became renowned." Jeremiah attributed these qualities to

JeremiahJames'sexperienceof"the more polite and gentle methods (of business) in the EasternCounties."Jeremiah Colman also expressedhimself puzzled as to how a person so soft-heartedas JeremiahJames(unable, for example, to reprimand and present an ultimatum to a commercial traveller whose
drinking was affecting his work) could have successfullymanaged the business.6 The soft-heartedness
remarkedupon by JeremiahColmanmay be attributed, at least in part, to JeremiahJames'sbelief in the "voiceof conscience"in
which he recognised"Divine Guidance"[Colman,1905, p. 244]; "it is by taking
Colmanpapers,Mary to JeremiahJamesColman,n.d., 1848.
Jeremiah Colman, "J.& J. Colman, 1883-1925", p. 2.

Ibid, pp. 1-2.
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religion into everydaylife and by so actingthat the world aroundus seesthat
in...commercial enterprise we do that and that only which is consistentwith
our Christianprofession."[Quotedin Colman,1905, p. 144].
PractisingQuakers,the Reckittsinterpreted their faith in similarways as
regardsworkers"charitableand philanthropicactivitiesbut rather differentlyin
their approach to businessmanagement. Isaac,founder of Reckitt's,has been
described as possessingan "extremely reserved and taciturn habit of mind"
[Chapman-Huston,
p. 147]. Almostparalysedwith neuritiswhen he startedthe
business[Colman,1905,p.60], he displayed"a Quakerbelief in plain dealingand
value for money"and "...cut no greatfigurein his own day"[Chapman-Huston,

1927,pp. 138,146-7].Bothhe andhiswife shareddailybiblereadings[ChapmanHuston,pp.147,208]. The cultureestablished
at the Reckittenterprisein Hull was
as much influencedby Isaac'ssons,especiallyJamesand Francis,after George's
departureto Londonin 1864. Francisbecamea parmerin 1852 at the ageof 25
when the parmershipemployedfewer than 100 workers [Chapman-Huston,
1927
p.119]. James,who was sixyearsyoungerthan Francis,becamea parmerin 1862
on his father's death. Little is known of Francis'stemperament,though it seems
that it was James,the more cautiousof the two brothers,who emerged as the

more forcefuladministrator.He is saidto have"lackedwarmth"with a tendency
to be "immoderatein argument"(particularlywith his third and older brother,
George),"even hot-headedinto middle age"[Chapman-Huston,
1927, p. 272]. In
the opinion of ThomasFerens,generalmanagerand later chairmanof the company,"Jameswas a masterof detail with a prodigiousmemory and an inabilityto
waste time" [Chapman-Huston,
p. 277]. Yet as a young man,Jamessufferedfrom
pulmonaryconsumptionwhich between1861 and 1864 had causedhim to be
absentfrom the businessfor severalwinter months eachyear and threatenedhis
future careerin the business[Chapman-Huston,
pp.124, 165,314). For him, asfor
his father,health continued to be a problem throughout his life.
As was the case in the Colman family,the women provided moral uplift

and reassurancein the faith. In 1846,youngJames's
sisterendedher letter with
"Farewell dear boy, seek above everything else to remember continually that
this world is but a preparation for another,an eternal one" [Chapman-Huston,
p. 94]. Lettersfrom Isaac'swife to George,who had just entered the business
at the age of eighteen,and to James,the youngest,who joined at seventeen,
convey somethingof the ethos which surroundedtheir upbringing. When
Jamesbegan travelling for the firm,Ann wrote to urge him to keep his spirits

up "andendearourcheerfullyto meet the disagreeables
that lie in thy path...."
Stressingthat he was "filling a useful and responsiblesituation to the satisfac-

tion of thy dear father,as well as thy brothers,"she added,"I do not look forward to thy growing grey on the road"[Chapman-Huston,
p.115]. Writing to
George, she urged him not to associateany "humiliating feeling" concerning
povertywith a lack of money but"with insufficienteffort.'" Unremittingeffort,
diligence,serviceto others,and dedicationto religiousbelief were evident in
7RFP,Ann to George,n.d. 1843.
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the lives of the first and second generation Reckitts of Hull. In 1879, James
wrote to his eldest son who was about to attend school:"We are not given this
life only to do as we like, and to enjoy ourselves...butto fit us for the eternal
life after this,and to try to be good,so that our Father in Heavenmay have more
angels to glorify Him and serve Him, and be happy in Heaven ourselves"
[Chapman-Huston,1927, p. 195]. The Quaker imperative was that all should be
dealt with honestly and justly. The Reckittshad no doubt that unpaid bills by

suppliersor customersjustifiedpursuitthroughthe courts,that wageshad to
be cut if financial circumstanceswere difficult, and that employees could not

expect to perform below acceptablestandards.In 1843, Isaacdismissedthe
foreman because"...he was so profligate in his conduct that I could not with

propriety continue him in a situationof trust."* He approachedthe problem
of dealing with his female workers, whom he considered "took a deal of looking after,"through dismissals."I think,"he wrote to George in 1849, "we must
cull another or two as a salutaryexample & warning. We are sadlybehindhand
in orders..." [Chapman-Huston, 1927, p. 113]. Alcohol abuse was dealt with
firmly at Reckitt's,where the policy was either instant dismissalof the offending salesmanor probation -conditionalon the culprit's signingof the pledge?
Whereas Baptistsrelied on conscience to withstand the potentially corrupting influence of life in business,the Society of Friends was a great deal
more interventionist in the affairs of members to ensure they observed the
requirements of Quaker stewardship.Young Friends were urged to adopt early

and regularly"a clear and methodicalsystemof keeping their accounts,"while
Quakers in general were urged "not to be negligent in business,but give an
account by word or writing, how things are" at the quarterly Meeting which
was the forum for judging whether clear and accurate accounts were being
kept [Pratt, 1985, p.29]. Dissatisfactionwith financial affairs by the Meeting
could result in the imposition of disciplinarymeasureswhich included, in the
event of a failure to satisfycreditors,expulsion from the Societyaccording to

the senseof the Meetingrecordedby the clerk [ Chapman-Huston,1927, p.67].
According to Isaac Reckitt's wife (the couple were regular attenders of the
Meeting and daily bible readersthroughout their lives) [Chapman-Huston,pp.
147-208],Isaacnarrowly escapedcensureas a result of the trading difficulties
he experiencedwhen in partnershipwith his brother,Thomas,between 1833

and 1835. It war the bankruptcyof that partnershipwhich occurredmore
than a year after Isaachad withdrawn from it which prompted the intervention
of local Quakers. Having quit the businessand left both nominal capital and
debts to Thomas before insolvency,Isaac escaped being disowned, though
Thomas was found guilty of culpable negligence (but not of deliberate or

intentionalfraud) [Chapman-Huston,
pp. 65-7]. Ann Reckitt later criticisedthe
procedureadopted by the Meetingswhich did not allow the accusedto be
presentas a witness. She accusedthose who pressedthe caseagainsthim of
* RFP, Isaac to George Reckitt, 14 Dec. 1843.

9 R9, Copying book, 12 Nov. 1879, 13 May 1882;R290, Letter book, 8 June 1898.
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victimisation[Chapman-Huston,
pp.66, 147]. After an appealagainstthe local
verdict which was followed by a lengthy processof review by severalhigher
Quaker authorities,Thomassuffereddisownment which put an end to his business career [RFP,Notes]. In 1864, "instigatedby Christianlove and mutual
friendship,"a Committee of Friends arbitrated a disagreement between the
brothers

over Isaac's will?

Policies and Corporate Cultures
In both firms a systemof welfare arrangementsbegan to evolve once the
ftrms had establishedan enduringexistenceand medium size. The implementation of some of those introduced at Carrow was the responsibility of
Jeremiah James's wife, Caroline Colman, who also initiated some of her own.

These included a school for employees'children beginning in 1857, a works
kitchen servingworkers with hot middaymealsat nominalcostfrom 1867,and

low costlodgingaccommodationand laundryfor femaleworkers.A dispensary was openedin 1864,staffedby a doctorand sicknurse,while in 1878,sick
visiting of workers' families was introduced following the appointment of a
nursingassistant[Colman,1905, pp. 125-9]. The Colmansintroduced a sickness
benefit scheme in 1862, as did the Reckitts in 1882, while in both businesses
subsequentmeasuresinduded non-contributorypensionsand forms of"prosperity sharing"[Southwell,
1926,pp. 93-9;Mottram,19507pp. 11-14,99, 131-2;
Chapman-Huston,1927, pp. 166, 299-300, 294-312]. Hull Garden Village,
financed by JamesReckitt,was built in 1908, a project intended to provide
local workers with low rental houseswith gardenswhich were closeto the factory and had accessto outdooramenities[Chapman-Huston,1927,pp. 238-41].
Charitable donationsto the local sick,poor,and orphanssupplementedwelfare
provision for workers. Both Jeremiah James Colman and James Reckitt were
active Liberals on the Labourist wing [Colman 1905, p.185, 235; Chapman-

Houston,1927, p.214].
Divergent growth rates and product development were associatedwith
contrastsin businessculture. It is not easyto disentanglethe relative importance of the influence of religiousbeliefsfrom the individualtemperamentsof
the key figureswho formed the respectivecultures of the two companies. For
more than forty years after the founder's death, Colman's was controlled and

directed by JeremiahJames Colman from Norwich, where the factory was
located;two Colman cousinsmanagedthe London salesoffice, becoming partners in 1875. Until Reckitt's began to secure a substantialshare of the starch

tradeby the endof the century,apartfrom the 1866financialcrisis,the Colman
businessexperienced no serioussetbacks. Jeremiah attributed the successof
the business to the trust which others invested in his uncle, Jeremiah James,
who had developed friendly relations between the principal British starch-

,0RFP,SamuelPriestmanto GeorgeReckitt,14 March 1864.
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makers of the International StarchAssociation instituted in 1908." By contrast,during its formativeyearsReckitt'swas owned and managedby a founder
who had experienced failuresand a protracted period of difficulties in business.At the sametime, a divisionbetween junior Reckitt family partners during the firm's formative years was another influential factor in corporate culture formation

The Reckitt brothers withdrew from the day-to-daymanagement of the
business,appointing(from outsidethe family) the first works managerin 1872
and a secondin 1874. On incorporationin 1878,FrancisandJameswere chairmen of the company in alternate years,though Francisgave up routine managementwhen ThomasFerens( a committedMethodist)becamegeneralmanager (and later chairman) in 1883 [RFP Notes]. Thereafter,James became
increasinglyinvolvedin local politicsand philanthropy. Both works managers
becamecompanydirectorsin 1888 [Chapman-Huston,
1927,pp. 199, 210-223].
On the election of JeremiahJamesas Liberal MP for Norwich in 1871, the partners appointedthe first outsideras"generalmanager."E.B. Southwell,who was
an acquaintancemade through attendanceat Sundayservices[Colman,1905,

p.84], becamegeneralmanagerin 1898,thoughnot until 1913 did he become
the first non-familydirector [Carrow Mag.,Jan.1914]. That event was a conse-

quenceof the deathof JeremiahJames'sson-in-lawwho had becomea director in 1896, when Colman'sbecamea limited company,and who, from 1898,
took a leadingrole in managingthe company[Stuart,1911,267;Edgar,1984,
p.10]. Both Ferensand Stuart emulated the Colman and Reckitt families by
spendingincreasingtime and resourcesin philanthropicworks and,as radical
Liberal nonconformists,engagingin public and political activities.
The similaritiesbetween the welfare policies developed by the two companies is in contrastto their historiesbefore their eventual financial amalgamation in 1938. In 1917, a discussiontook place between the respectivegeneral managersregardingthe possibilityof amalgamationwhich was then being

pressedby Colmans'directors. Comparisonswhich they drew between the
two firms highlightedColman'spolicy as havingbeen devisedwith an eye "to
conserving its business,"whereas Reckitt's had been "in the direction of
exploiting and expansion."':The respective companies"product rangeshad
diverged increasinglyfrom 1853, when Reckitt's added black lead polish to
starch and blue, for in the long term the polish market was to grow whereas
the demand

for mustard would

not.

This diversification

and the decisions

which led to the introduction of new products largely explains why the performance and growth of the two companiesdiffered and enabled the latecomer, Reckitt's, to overtake Colman's in size and profitability in a massive
surgeof investment,marketing,and salesat the end of the nineteenth century.

JeremiahColman,"J.& J.Colman, 1883-1925", pp. 1-2.

R 300, Correspondence,
overseastrading,6 Sept.1917.
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By 1900, Reckitt'semployedroughly 3,000 which comparedwith fewer than
2,500 at Colman's"
Reflections

How far was the successachievedby Colman'sand Reckitt'sin the cleanlinessbusinesspromoted by godliness?This question raisesthe wider issueof
whether the ethicsof nonconformity were polar oppositesto entrepreneurial
(or "capitalistic")behaviouror positivelyconduciveto effectivebusinessactivo
ity. An heroic attempt to compile a "religiouspropensityfor economic activity" based on an analysisof evidence relating to the late eighteenth century
showed Quakersand Baptiststo be among the denominationsmost likely to
engage in business[Pratt, 1985,Table I]. The evidence presented above indicates a common approach to work and wealth on the part of the Baptist
Colmansand the Quaker Reckitts.Wealthresultedfrom work. The temptations
which accompaniedwealth cotfid be countered by regardingit as being held
in trust to sharewith others,whether throughwelfare provisionfor employees
or broader philanthropic measuresdesignedto help a wider local population:
the uneducated,the sick,the orphaned,the poor. While the provisionof welfare for workers was consistentwith policies which might have been motivated by a rational aim to foster compliance and loyalty,the evidence of "good
works; more widely spread,suggeststhat the benevolencemanifestedby the
Colmans and Reckittswas inspired by religious and spiritual concerns as well
asthe humaneconsiderationsof businessmen
of integrity:that godliness,rather
than secular concern, was the origin.
That the outcomeof thosepoliciesshotfidhave formed the basisof two of
Britain'slargestmanufacturingcompaniesunderlinesthe congruencybetween
nonconformity and capitalism which Weber emphasised,though it does not
undermine the spiritualfoundationof entrepreneurialconduct.The history of
the two firms emphasisesthe obvious:that the relationship between religion
and businessmight vary accordingto environmentalinfluences(education and
life experiences) as well as temperament. It would be unwise to generalise
from this comparison between only two enterprises.However, because of the
explicit nature of the evidence,the conclusionis important:the conduct of
business(and philanthropy) can be described as sound when measured by
religious and moral criteria; it is evident that an elective affinity may be discerned between Protestant stewardship and entrepreneurship.
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